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Key Points:13

• Imbalance glacier ablation has strongly buffered the late-summer discharge of the14

Maipo River during the current Chilean megadrought.15

• Between 2010 and 2018, almost a quarter of total ablation in the Maipo Basin was16

not balanced by new snowfall.17

• By buffering river discharge during drought, glaciers, distinct from seasonal snow,18

provide a valuable hydrologic service to Santiago.19
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Abstract20

The current Chilean megadrought has led to acute water shortages in central Chile since21

2010. Glaciers have provided vital fresh water to the region’s rivers, but the quantity,22

timing and sustainability of that provision remain unclear. Here we combine in-situ, re-23

mote sensing and climate reanalysis data to show that from 2010 to 2018 during the megadrought,24

unsustainable imbalance ablation of glaciers (ablation not balanced by new snowfall) strongly25

buffered the late-summer discharge of the Maipo River, a primary source of water to San-26

tiago. If there had been no glaciers, water availability would have been reduced from De-27

cember through May, with a 31 ± 19% decrease during March. Our results indicate that28

while the annual contributions of imbalance ablation to river discharge during the megadrought29

have been small compared to those from precipitation and sustainable balance ablation,30

they have nevertheless been a substantial input to a hydrological system that was already31

experiencing high water stress. The water-equivalent volume of imbalance ablation gen-32

erated in the Maipo Basin between 2010 and 2018 was 740 × 106 m3 (19 ± 12 mm yr-1),33

approximately 3.4 times the capacity of the basin’s El Yeso Reservoir. This is equiva-34

lent to 14% of Santiago’s potable water use in that time, while total glacier ablation was35

equivalent to 59%. We show that glacier retreat will exacerbate river discharge deficits36

and further jeopardise water availability in central Chile if precipitation deficits endure,37

and conjecture that these effects will be amplified by climatic warming.38

Plain Language Summary39

Since 2010, central Chile has experienced a long period of drought or ’megadrought’.40

There has been considerably less water in rivers and streams, causing a wide range of41

societal problems. In our study, we explore the role glaciers have played in maintaining42

river levels during the megadrought. We focus on the basin of the Maipo River, from which43

the Chilean capital Santiago derives a large portion of its water supply. Our results sug-44

gest that meltwater from the glaciers has been much less sustainable since the megadrought45

began in 2010, and that if there had been no glaciers, water availability during the megadrought46

would have been substantially reduced in late summer. We found that even without the47

seasonal snow that falls on them, glaciers provided enough meltwater from 2010 to 201848

to meet 14% of Santiago’s potable water use. Given predictions of a drier future in cen-49

tral Chile, our results have implications for the water resilience of the Chilean capital,50

its agricultural sector, and the health of its upstream mountain ecosystems.51

1 Introduction52

Since 2010, central Chile has experienced a prolonged period of extreme dryness,53

the current Chilean megadrought, due to consecutive annual precipitation deficits of 25-54

45% against the 1970-2000 average (Garreaud et al., 2020). These deficits are estimated55

to be 25% attributable to anthropogenic climatic warming, and have been caused by the56

passage over the region of fewer than usual extratropical winter storms, which have in-57

stead been deflected polewards by a region of warm water and high atmospheric pres-58

sure in the Southeast Pacific (Garreaud et al., 2020, 2021; Boisier et al., 2016).59

In response to the megadrought’s profound environmental and socioeconomic im-60

pacts, the Government of Santiago has announced a plan to ration water in the capital61

for the first time ever (Government of Santiago, 2022), while the Chilean government has62

declared agricultural emergency in many regions (The Santiago Times, 2019). Vegeta-63

tion productivity, snow cover and glacier albedo have decreased, while forest fire occurence64

and glacier mass loss have increased (CR2, 2015; Garreaud et al., 2017; González et al.,65

2018; Dussaillant et al., 2019; Shaw et al., 2021). The megadrought is perceived as hav-66

ing caused an increase in the cost of living, a decrease in quality of life, and as having67

negatively affected tourism and the labour market (Aldunce et al., 2017).68
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A major concern is the reduced availability of surface water that has been observed69

in the form of decreased river discharge, lake and reservoir volumes (CR2, 2015; Alvarez-70

Garreton et al., 2021). This is particularly problematic because unlike water stored in71

the ground, vegetation, ice and snow, this surface water is easily available for human use,72

and is essential for the healthy functioning of native riparian, riverine and lacustrine ecosys-73

tems.74

Glaciers are an important source of surface water in central Chile, particularly in75

summer (Ayala et al., 2020), and have lost substantial mass and area in recent decades76

(Malmros et al., 2016; Braun et al., 2019; Dussaillant et al., 2019; Faŕıas-Barahona et77

al., 2019, 2020). It is established that glacier mass change has been especially negative78

since the beginning of the megadrought in 2010 (Dussaillant et al., 2019; Faŕıas-Barahona79

et al., 2020), that high-mountain runoff during the megadrought has been dominated by80

ice rather than snow melt (Burger et al., 2019), and that glaciers are likely to continue81

to retreat towards 2100 (Huss et al., 2017; Bocchiola et al., 2018; Ayala et al., 2020), partly82

due to their current climatic-geometric disequilibrium (Mernild et al., 2015) and partly83

due to future climatic change. However, the role of glaciers in buffering river discharge84

at the basin scale during the megadrought has yet to be explored in detail.85

Here we quantified glacier contributions to the discharge of the Maipo River, the86

main source of water to Santiago, for periods before (2000-2010) and during the current87

Chilean megadrought (2010-2018). We did this using a mass-conserving, data-driven ap-88

proach using in-situ and remote datasets, on both annual and seasonal bases. Extend-89

ing the approaches of Kaser et al. (2010) and Pritchard (2019), we focused in particu-90

lar on the sustainability of the contributions, assessing how much water supply is poten-91

tially to be lost due to glacier retreat, and at what time of year, in what is predicted to92

be a drier future (Garreaud et al., 2020).93

2 Study area94

The Maipo River is the main source of water to the Santiago Metropolitan Region95

of central Chile, which has a population of around 7 million people (Government of Chile,96

2017). It provides approximately 70% of the region’s drinking water and 90% of the wa-97

ter that is needed for irrigation, as well as being essential to local hydropower genera-98

tion and industrial activities (DGA, 2004). Secondary water sources to Santiago are ground-99

water and the Mapocho River to the north (Bonelli et al., 2014). Originating on the west-100

ern side of the central Andes, the Maipo River is situated in one of 25 global biodiveristy101

hotspots (Myers et al., 2000), and helps support a wide variety of species that are en-102

demic to the Chilean Mediterranean Zone (Figueroa et al., 2013).103

For the purposes of this study, we define the basin of the Maipo River such that104

its outlet is at the Maipo El Manzano gauging station (Figure 1). As such, the basin cov-105

ers an altitudinal range of 850 to 6570 m a.s.l, and has an area of 4840 km2. Bare rock106

with sparse vegetation is the dominant land-surface type in the mountains, while val-107

ley bottoms support grasses, shrubs and small areas of native forest (mixed but mostly108

evergreen). Most of the basin becomes snow covered in winter. According to the Ran-109

dolph Glacier Inventory 6.0 (RGI-Consortium, 2017), the basin has 325 glaciers, cover-110

ing an area of 350 km2. Fractional glacier coverage is 7.2%.111

3 Methods112

To calculate glacier contributions to river discharge before and during the megadrought,113

we compared river discharge data with glacier runoff estimates, which we derived from114

satellite-based glacier mass balances and a meteorological dataset we generated from in-115

situ meteorological and climate reanalysis data. We define the two study periods: be-116

fore and during the megadrought, by hydrological year, where the hydrological year in117
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Figure 1. The study area. a, The basin of the Maipo River in central Chile. The basin

is outlined in red. The outlet is the Maipo El Manzano gauging station. Major reservoirs are

marked with black stars. Glacier outlines are from RGI-Consortium (2017), urban areas are from

Marconcini et al. (2020), and farmland is from Thenkabail et al. (2021). Temperature and pre-

cipitation stations are from Alvarez-Garreton et al. (2018). The elevation model is from JAXA

(2019). b, The basin’s hypsometry.
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the southern hemisphere begins on 1st April. As such, before the megadrought is 1st April118

2000-31st March 2010 and during the megadrought is 1st April 2010-31st March 2018.119

The mathematical notation used in the following equations is given in the Notation sec-120

tion, but in particular we note that the subscripts a, m, b, and g indicate annual, monthly,121

basin and glacier, respectively. We note also that comparing precipitation and river dis-122

charge for the period 2000-2010 with long-term precipitation and river discharge (1971-123

2000 and 1979-2000, respectively) shows that the 2000-2010 period is representative of124

’normal’ hydrological conditions (Supplementary Figure 7).125

3.1 Meteorological data126

We generated a daily 0.005° (approximately 500 m) meteorological dataset of air127

temperature and precipitation for the period 2000-2018 by temporally aggregating then128

statistically downscaling and bias correcting hourly ERA5-Land reanalysis data (Muñoz-129

Sabater, 2019; Muñoz-Sabater et al., 2021), using station data from Alvarez-Garreton130

et al. (2018). The temperature and precipitation stations we used are shown in Figure131

1, while spatially distributed period averages of the two variables are shown in Figure132

2 and Supplementary Figure 1. We performed the downscaling following the method pro-133

posed by Machguth et al. (2009) and the bias correction by empirical quantile mapping134

(e.g. Rye et al., 2010). To downscale precipitation, we used a constant altitudinal lapse135

rate of 0.18 mm yr−1 m−1 from the precipitation stations, while for air temperature we136

used daily altitudinal lapse rates from the reanalysis, the mean of which was -6.0 °C km-1
137

(Supplementary Figures 2-3). We computed air temperature and precipitation biases as138

the differences between the reanalysis and the station data for the 2000-2018 period, us-139

ing 999 quantiles for each variable (Supplementary Figures 4-5). We then spatially in-140

terpolated those biases on a daily basis by inverse distance weighting. We temporally141

aggregated the temperature and precipitation data to daily resolution by taking the mean142

and sum of the hourly values respectively.143

To correct the precipitation data from the stations for undercatch, we modified the144

approach of Masuda et al. (2019) and Yokoyama et al. (2003):145

P =
Pobs

CR
(1)

where P is corrected precipitation (mm yr-1), Pobs is observed precipitation (mm yr-1)146

and CR is the catch ratio:147

CR =
1

1 +mu+ λ
(2)

Here, m is a correction coefficient (0.0856 s m−1 for rain, 0.346 s m−1 for snow) for wind148

speed u (m s−1), to account for wind-induced undercatch, and λ is a tuning parameter149

we added to account for undercatch induced by evaporation, wetting, splashing, missed150

and trace precipitation events and unrepresentative station locations. We calculated u151

from the reanalysis by aggregating from hourly to daily resolution, correcting from 10152

m to 2 m above the surface using the logarithmic wind speed profile with a surface rough-153

ness length of 0.01 m (typical of bare soil Oke, 1987) and multiplying by 1.175 because154

precipitation typically falls during periods when wind speed is 15-20% higher than av-155

erage (Sevruk, 1982). To determine whether precipitation fell as rain or snow, we fol-156

lowed the approaches of Yasutomi et al. (2011) and Matsuo et al. (1981), using the down-157

scaled bias-corrected air temperature data, and relative humidity estimated from the re-158

analysis. That is, we assumed precipitation fell as snow if humidity and temperature were159

both relatively low, and as rain if humidity and temperature were relatively high. We160

tuned λ by minimising the residual of the mean annual water balance of the Maipo Basin161

ea,b (mm yr-1) for 2000-2018 (Supplementary Figure 6):162
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Figure 2. Mean annual precipitation (MAP) for the Maipo Basin at 0.005° spatial

resolution, after downscaling and bias correction, for before (left) and during (mid-

dle) the current Chilean megadrought (CM). The rightmost panel shows the difference

between the two periods. The basin is shown in black and the glaciers in grey.

minimise
λ

|ea,b(λ)| (3)

ea,b = Pa,b(λ)− ETa,b −Qa,b − ba,b −∆Sa,b (4)

where Pa,b is mean annual precipitation over the basin (mm yr-1) and Qa,b is mean an-163

nual discharge from the basin (mm yr-1), from Alvarez-Garreton et al. (2018). ETa,b is164

mean annual evapotranspiration from the basin (mm yr-1), which we estimated using ALEXI165

data for the period 2003-2016 from Hain and Anderson (2017), and ∆Sa,b is mean an-166

nual change in water storage (mm yr-1), which we assumed to be zero in the long term,167

because net storage change decreases as the integration period increases (Dingman, 2002),168

and the Maipo Basin has a relatively small storage capacity due to its steep slopes, shal-169

low soil and largely impermeable basement rocks (Moreno & Gibbons, 2007). ba,b (mm170

w.e. yr-1) is the mean annual water-equivalent volume change of the basin’s glaciers per171

basin area:172

ba,b =

∑
g ba,gAg

Ab
(5)

where Ag is glacier area (m2), Ab is basin area (m2), and ba,g is glacier-specific mean an-173

nual mass balance (mm w.e. yr-1), which we calculated from the elevation difference dataset174

of Dussaillant et al. (2019):175

ba,g = ∆Ea,g
ρi
ρw

(6)

where ∆Ea,g is glacier-specific mean annual elevation change (mm i.e. yr-1), ρi is the den-176

sity of glacier ice (850 kg m-3) following Huss (2013), and ρw is the density of water (1000177
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kg m−3). The value of λ that satisfied the water balance for 2000-2018 was 0.33, while178

catch ratios at the individual stations ranged from 0.67 to 0.71 (29% to 33% undercatch).179

Using this approach, the meteorological dataset is informed by station observations180

and simultaneously solves the basin’s water balance (Supplementary Figure 7). Impor-181

tantly, we found that the main results of our study do not change if we calibrate λ in-182

stead for the periods 2000-2010 or 2010-2018 (Supplementary Figure 8). We take this183

as an indication of the robustness of our approach. However, we also note that there is184

uncertainty in each of the terms of the water balance, which we account for implicitly185

in the uncertainty assigned to precipitation, as described below.186

Supplementary Figure 9 shows monthly discharge from the Maipo Basin in the pe-187

riod 2000-2018 (Alvarez-Garreton et al., 2018), average precipitation from our meteo-188

rological dataset in the same period, and annual glacier mass balances before and dur-189

ing the megadrought (Dussaillant et al., 2019).190

3.2 Glacier contributions to discharge191

For periods both before and during the megadrought, we calculated mean annual
contributions of glacier ablation (Figure 4) to basin discharge Ca,b (%) as:

Ca,b =
aa,b
Qa,b

(7)

where aa,b (mm w.e. yr-1) is mean annual glacier ablation per basin area, assuming that
as runoff leaves each glacier, it goes directly into a proglacial stream, and that evapo-
ration and infiltration losses from there to the outlet, from rivers and lakes, are mini-
mal (e.g. Huss & Hock, 2018), due to the minimal surface area of these features, the short
transit times of the water they contain (0.74 days; see below), and the basin’s low per-
meability geology. We calculated aa,b as the difference between mean annual on-glacier
solid precipitation per basin area ca,b and ba,b:

aa,b = ca,b − ba,b (8)

where:

ca,b =

∑
g ca,gAg

Ab
(9)

and ca,g is mean annual on-glacier solid precipitation (averaged over the area of each glacier).192

In order to assess the sustainability of these contributions, we define balance ab-193

lation, min(ca,g−ba,g, ca,g), as ablation that is balanced over the domain of each glacier194

on a multi-annual basis by snowfall, and is therefore sustainable in the current climate,195

and imbalance ablation, max(0,−ba,g), as that which is not balanced by snowfall, and196

is therefore unsustainable (e.g. Pritchard, 2019; Miles et al., 2021). Another way to con-197

ceptualise this is that unsustainable imbalance ablation is the portion of ablation that198

would not exist if the glaciers did not exist; a useful concept because it allows the hy-199

drological importance of glaciers to be quantified independent of seasonal snow. Since200

some glaciers in the Maipo Basin gained mass in the early 21st century (Dussaillant et201

al., 2019), we apply the same logic to partition balance and imbalance accumulation such202

that balance accumulation is accumulation that is balanced by ablation (equal to bal-203

ance ablation), and imbalance accumulation, max(0, ba,g), is that which is not balanced204

by ablation. According to this convention, imbalance ablation can occur only for glaciers205

that are losing mass and imbalance accumulation only for glaciers that are gaining mass.206

Imbalance ablation contributes to runoff and river discharge, while imbalance accumu-207

lation does not. These concepts are explained schematically in Figure 3.208

We calculated mean monthly contributions of glacier ablation to discharge Cm,b

(%) according to:

Cm,b =
am,b
Qm,b

(10)

–7–
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Figure 3. Schematic describing key terminology used in the study. a, For glaciers

that are losing mass, balance ablation equals accumulation; imbalance ablation is unsustainable.

-ive is negative. b, For glaciers that are gaining mass, balance accumulation equals ablation.

+ive is positive. The directions of the arrows indicate mass going into and coming out of the

glacier-snow system.

–8–
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where am,b is mean monthly glacier ablation per basin area (mm w.e. mo-1) and Qm,b

is mean monthly discharge per basin area (mm mo-1). Here:

am,b =

∑
g am,gAg

Ab
(11)

where we calculated am,g, mean monthly ablation per glacier (mm w.e. mo-1), follow-
ing Kaser et al. (2010) and Pritchard (2019), according to:

am,g = (ca,g − ba,g)
φm,g
φa,g

(12)

Here, φm,g is mean monthly positive degree day (PDD) sum and φa,g is mean annual PDD209

sum. This way, ablation was attributed to the warmest months of the year proportion-210

ally to how warm those months were compared to others. For each glacier, we calculated211

mean monthly and annual PDD sums at the terminus, using the air temperature data.212

Monthly ablation per glacier comprises i) seasonally-delayed ablation, max(0, am,g−213

cm,g), which is the ablation during warm months later in the year of snow fallen during214

cold months earlier in the year; and ii) ablation of freshly fallen snow, which happens215

instantly in the warm months of the year, am,g −max(0, am,g − cm,g). Monthly accu-216

mulation per glacier comprises i) seasonally-stored accumulation, max(0, cm,g−am,g),217

which is snow fallen during cold months of the year, and which is later melted; and ii)218

snow fallen during warm months of the year, and which melts instantly (equal to ii) above).219

Extending the methods of Kaser et al. (2010) and Pritchard (2019), we asserted220

that on a monthly basis, imbalance ablation must occur at the end of the ablation sea-221

son, after all the on-glacier seasonal snow has melted. As such, we assigned imbalance222

ablation from the geodetic mass balances to the end of the period during which seasonally-223

delayed ablation occurred (Figure 5). The corollary to this is that imbalance accumu-224

lation must occur at the beginning of the accumulation season; young snow at the top225

of the snowpack must melt first at the beginning of the ablation season, while old snow226

at the bottom of the snowpack must melt last at the end of the ablation season, and any227

unmelted snow must be from the very beginning of the accumulation season. We there-228

fore assigned imbalance accumulation from the geodetic mass balances to the beginning229

of the period during which seasonally-stored accumulation occurred. We made these as-230

signments numerically such that mass was conserved.231

As in those previous studies, we note that there is no initial condition to be im-232

posed on the variables of the monthly glacier mass balance equations. Seasonally-delayed233

and monthly imbalance ablation, as well as seasonally-stored and monthly imbalance ac-234

cumulation, are ’forced’ retrospectively, and can therefore only be estimated in hindcast.235

Further, glaciers are treated in a simplified way, in that their mass balances and the runoff236

they generate vary in time but not in space. As such, the method we use here is suited237

to providing estimates of the importance of glacier runoff for water availability at the238

basin scale and over long time periods, rather than providing mechanistic insights at the239

local scale and over short time periods (Kaser et al., 2010; Pritchard, 2019). Sublima-240

tion, which can be a considerable mechanism of mass loss from glaciers in central Chile241

(Ayala et al., 2017), is not accounted for.242

To calculate imbalance ablation contributions to discharge, we used Equations 7243

and 10, replacing aa,b and am,b with annual and monthly imbalance ablation respectively.244

Following Van Nieuwenhuyse (2005) and Huss and Hock (2018), we estimated the245

transit time of glacier runoff to the basin outlet as a function of basin area, mean river246

discharge and slope, finding a value of 0.74 days. As this is only a small fraction of a month,247

we considered its impact on our calculations of monthly glacier contributions to discharge248

to be negligible.249

–9–
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3.3 Uncertainties250

We considered uncertainties in glacier contributions to discharge to derive primar-251

ily from uncertainties in the precipitation, discharge, and mass balance data, which we252

consider to be independent of one another.253

As such, we quantified uncertainty in Ca,b according to:

σCa,b
= Ca,b

√(
σaa,b
aa,b

)2

+

(
σQa,b

Qa,b

)2

(13)

where we estimated the relative uncertainty in mean annual discharge to be 15% (McMillan254

et al., 2012), and where:255

σaa,b =
√
σ2
ca,b

+ σ2
ba,b

(14)

Here, we estimated the relative uncertainty in ca,b to be 40% (McMillan et al., 2012; Pritchard,256

2019), so σca,b = 0.4ca,b, and the relative uncertainty in ba,b to be 60% (Dussaillant et257

al., 2019), so σba,b = 0.6ba,b.258

We quantified uncertainty in Cm,b according to:

σCm,b
= Cm,b

√(
σam,b

am,b

)2

+

(
σQm,b

Qm,b

)2

(15)

where we assumed the relative uncertainties in am,b and Qm,b to be equal to the rela-259

tive uncertainties in aa,b and Qa,b, respectively.260

We quantified uncertainties in the contribution of imbalance ablation to discharge261

using Equations 13 and 15, replacing relative uncertainties in aa,b and am,b, with rela-262

tive uncertainties in basin-scale mean annual and mean monthly imbalance ablation, re-263

spectively, assuming the latter two to have the same relative uncertainty as ba,b (i.e. 50%).264

4 Results and discussion265

4.1 Annual glacier contributions to discharge266

On an annual basis, our calculations show that the glaciers of the Maipo Basin gen-267

erated slightly less runoff during the megadrought than before, but became considerably268

more important as a source of water to the Maipo River (Figure 4c). Mean annual runoff269

from glacier ablation at the basin scale decreased from 90 ± 39 mm yr-1 to 81 ± 28 mm270

yr-1, probably due to lower air temperatures. However, the mean annual contribution271

of glacier ablation to discharge at the Maipo El Manzano outlet increased relatively, from272

11 ± 5% to 16 ± 6%, primarily due to a large decrease in discharge from the basin, from273

830 ± 120 mm yr-1 to 520 ± 80 mm yr-1. For comparison, (Ayala et al., 2020) reported274

a mean annual glacier contribution to discharge of 16 ± 7% for 1955-2016 based on 1955275

glacier areas (which are 35 ± 5% larger than today’s glacier areas) and 17% for 2010-276

2016, also based on 1955 glacier areas.277

Importantly, imbalance ablation increased greatly as a fraction of total glacier ab-278

lation, from 3.2% to 24% (Figure 4b), so ablation was much less sustainable during the279

megadrought than it was before (i.e. much less melt was being balanced by snowfall).280

Indeed, imbalance ablation generated more runoff during the megadrought and became281

a more important source of water. Mean annual runoff from imbalance ablation increased282

from 2.9 ± 1.7 mm yr-1 to 19 ± 12 mm yr-1, while the mean annual contribution of im-283

balance glacier ablation to discharge increased from 0.35 ± 0.22% to 3.7 ± 2.3%.284

On average, the basin’s glaciers underwent a net mass gain before the megadrought285

and a net mass loss during (Figure 4a) (Dussaillant et al., 2019), indicating that the megadrought286
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Figure 4. Annual glacier contributions to the discharge of the Maipo River before

and during the current Chilean megadrought (CM). a, Annual water-equivalent volume

changes per glacier area of glaciers in the Maipo Basin, and mean annual air temperatures at

glacier terminuses (red asterisk). b, Percentages of total ablation that are balanced or not by

accumulation. c, Mean annual discharge and glacier runoff volumes per basin area at the Maipo

El Manzano outlet, and relative contributions of glacier and imbalance ablation to mean annual

discharge.
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is depleting the region’s glaciers. This transition was accompanied by a slight decrease287

in mean air temperature at glacier terminuses, from 0.02 to -0.14 C, and a large decrease288

in solid on-glacier precipitation, from 1340 ± 540 mm yr-1 to 870 ± 350 mm yr-1, indi-289

cating that changes in snowfall during the megadrought, rather than changes in temper-290

ature, have driven glacier mass loss. However, there was considerable variability between291

glaciers—something that is demonstrated by the fact that both imbalance accumulation292

and imbalance ablation occurred in both periods.293

Analysis of the basin’s water balance (Supplementary Figure 7) demonstrates that294

mean annual discharge was closely related to mean annual precipitation during the two295

periods. However, while the mean annual precipitation deficit was 34%, the discharge296

deficit was slightly greater at 38%. Further, it is interesting to note that based on the297

ALEXI data, mean annual evapotranspiration from the basin increased from 370 mm298

yr-1 before the megadrought to 400 mm yr-1 during, and that the phase of precipitation299

falling in the basin remained relatively constant, from a snowfall fraction of 71% to 72%.300

4.2 Seasonal glacier contributions to discharge301

On a monthly basis, glaciers have clearly been an important water source to the302

Maipo River in summer, and were particularly important in summer during the megadrought303

(Figure 5e and f). Both before and during the megadrought, glacier runoff was highest,304

on average, from January to March, while discharge was highest from November to Jan-305

uary. However, mean monthly discharge was markedly lower in summer during the megadrought306

than before, while glacier runoff was relatively similar. Discharge peaked at 140 ± 20307

mm mo-1 before and 71 ± 11 mm mo-1 during the megadrought, while glacier runoff peaked308

at 20 ± 9 mm mo-1 before and 20 ± 6 mm mo-1 during the megadrought. As a result,309

glacier contribution to discharge peaked in March in both periods, but at 29 ± 14% be-310

fore the megadrought and 43 ± 16% during. Ayala et al. (2020) report a maximum sum-311

mer glacier contribution to discharge during 1955-2016 of 59 ± 23% and an average of312

55% from 2010-2016 based on the larger 1955 glacier areas.313

Strikingly, glacier ablation was predominantly unsustainable in March during the314

megadrought, after all the on-glacier seasonal snow had melted, when imbalance abla-315

tion reached a maximum of 73% of the total (Figure 5d). Before the megadrought, a max-316

imum value of 19% was reached slightly later, in April, likely because there was more317

snow on the glaciers in early to mid summer. Because discharge is typically quite low318

by the end of summer—42 ± 6 mm mo-1 in April before the megadrought and 40 ± 6319

mm mo-1 in March during—the contributions of imbalance ablation to discharge peaked320

at and around these times. Specifically, mean monthly runoff from imbalance ablation321

increased from a peak value of 1.6 ± 0.7 mm mo-1 in April to 13 ± 4 mm mo-1 in March,322

while the mean monthly contribution of imbalance glacier ablation to discharge increased323

from a peak of 3.8 ± 2.3% to 31 ± 19% in the same months. That is, imbalance abla-324

tion strongly buffered late-summer river discharge.325

The seasonality of the mass changes of the region’s glaciers is shown in Figures 5b326

and c. Net mass change was positive, on average, from mid-April to mid-October in both327

periods. However, peak accumulation was considerably lower during the megadrought,328

at 170 ± 70 mm mo-1 in June, than before, at 350 ± 140 mm mo-1 in June, as was peak329

imbalance accumulation, at 7.6 ± 3 mm mo-1 during and 81 ± 33 mm mo-1 before the330

megadrought. Ablation-season air temperature was slightly lower during the megadrought331

(Figure 5a), which may partly explain why runoff was slightly lower in this season, while332

precipitation phase remained very similar between the two periods in both ablation and333

accumulation seasons.334
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Figure 5. Seasonal glacier contributions to the discharge of the Maipo River be-

fore and during the current Chilean megadrought (CM). a, Mean monthly air temper-

atures at glacier terminuses. b, Mean monthly water-equivalent volume changes per glacier area

of glaciers in the Maipo Basin, showing accumulation, ablation and net mass balance. c, Mean

monthly water-equivalent volume changes per glacier area of glaciers in the Maipo Basin, showing

balance and imbalance components of ablation and accumulation. d, Percentages of total ab-

lation that are balanced or not by accumulation. e, Mean monthly discharge and glacier runoff

volumes per basin area at the Maipo El Manzano outlet. f, Relative contributions of glacier and

imbalance ablation to mean monthly discharge.
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4.3 Implications for water availability in a changing climate335

By partitioning glacier ablation into balance and imbalance components, we can336

estimate what the discharge of the Maipo River would have been during the megadrought337

if there had been no glaciers. In such a hypothetical situation, balance ablation would338

still have occurred, but simply as snowmelt, while imbalance ablation would not have339

occurred at all. That is, discharge without glaciers can be approximated as discharge with340

glaciers minus imbalance ablation, which can be thought of as a ‘deglaciation discharge341

dividend’ (Collins, 2008). As such, our results indicate that on an annual basis, discharge342

would have been 3.7 ± 2.3% less during the megadrought if there had been no glaciers343

(Figure 4), while on a monthly basis, it would have been 31 ± 19% less during March344

(Figure 5). Discharge deficits would have been considerably greater in late summer (Fig-345

ure 6b), and 50% greater, on average, in March (Figure 6c). This perspective is useful346

for considering the possible impacts on the Maipo River, and therefore on water supply347

to Santiago, of a drier future, given that precipitation in central Chile is expected to see348

only partial recovery in the coming decades (Garreaud et al., 2020), and that glacier re-349

treat will be rapid (Huss et al., 2017). Indeed, projected drying in central Chile is 3-30%350

against the 1976-2005 mean (Bozkurt et al., 2018), with precipitation reductions (espe-351

cially in winter) a robust result amongst general circulation models (Hodnebrog et al.,352

2022; Zazulie et al., 2018), while glaciers in the sub-tropical Andes are projected to lose353

80 ± 10% of their current ice volume by 2100 under RCP 4.5 (Huss et al., 2017). Im-354

portantly, because peak water from the region’s glaciers is thought already to have passed355

(Huss & Hock, 2018; Ragettli et al., 2016), our results suggest that glacier retreat in a356

warming climate (e.g. Bocchiola et al., 2018) will exacerbate future discharge deficits,357

especially in late summer, as present-day imbalance ablation will be substantially reduced358

as a buffer.359

On an annual basis, the contributions of glacier ablation to river discharge were360

small compared to those from precipitation in both the before and during megadrought361

periods (Figure 4c). Precipitation, including off-glacier snowmelt, contributed 8.2 times362

more to the discharge of the Maipo River than total glacier ablation before the megadrought363

and 5.4 times more during. Further, it contributed 290 times and 26 times more than364

imbalance glacier ablation. However, because central Chile has been experiencing high365

water stress (Gassert et al., 2013; Biancalani & Marinelli, 2021), even these relatively366

small contributions have been important components of total water supply, and this was367

especially true during the megadrought. For example, Figure 6a shows that between 2010368

and 2018, imbalance ablation contributed a sum total of 740 × 106 m3 of water to the369

Maipo River (93 × 106 m3 yr-1, or 19 ± 12 mm yr-1), equivalent to 14% of the potable370

water use of the Santiago Metropolitan Region during that time, given a potable water371

use of 670 × 106 m3 (DGA, 2017), or 5% of total consumption, given a consumptive wa-372

ter use of 2100 × 106 m3 yr-1 (DGA, 2017). Total ablation contributed 3100 × 106 m3
373

during the megadrought, equivalent to 59% of potable water use, and 19% of total. More-374

over, these glacier contributions to river discharge are comparable in volume on decadal375

timescales to the capacities of the region’s three major reservoirs (Figure 6a), and sup-376

ply enough water from January through March to sustain environmental flows (Supplementary377

Figure 10; DGA, 2008; Alvarez-Garreton et al., 2022).378

Compensating for the impacts of glacier retreat on water availability in a drier fu-379

ture in central Chile will not be straightforward. To some extent, it will be possible to380

offset changes in the seasonality of downstream river discharge by increasing reservoir381

capacity, and indeed the Chilean government plans to build 26 new reservoirs over the382

whole of Chile over the coming decades (Government of Chile, 2019). However, it is clear383

that this will not help protect vulnerable upstream ecosystems from reduced baseflow384

(Miller et al., 2021), and that reservoirs cannot replace present-day deglaciation discharge385

dividends from imbalance ablation (e.g. Farinotti et al., 2016). To deal with the latter386

of these issues, the region will instead have to change its water demand—which will be387
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Figure 6. The importance of glacier runoff as a source of water. a, Water volumes of

Maipo Basin reservoirs at full capacity, balance and imbalance ablation sums for the before and

during the current Chilean megadrought (CM) periods, and the potable water use of the Santiago

Metropolitan Region (SMR) in these periods. b, Comparison of the discharge deficits between

before and during megadrought periods in the real world, with glaciers, and in a hypothetical

world, without glaciers (i.e. without imbalance ablation). c The relative difference between the

with and without glaciers curves of panel b.
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challenging if Chile’s economic growth rate over recent decades (IMF, 2021) continues—388

or rely increasingly on i) water trucks bringing water from elsewhere, which is already389

common (CR2, 2015) ii) desalination of seawater from the coast, or iii) inter-basin wa-390

ter transfers from regions with lower water stress, all of which are associated with con-391

siderable financial cost and environmental problems (e.g. Herrera-Leon et al., 2019).392

While we are able to assess in this study the hydrological role of glaciers in cen-393

tral Chile during the megadrought, and make inferences about how glaciers have affected,394

and will affect, water availability in the region, many questions remain as to how the megadrought395

has affected water availability more broadly, and how water availability in the region might396

change in the future. For example, recent research has suggested that reduced snow cover397

has resulted in a decrease in groundwater recharge during the megadrought, via a de-398

crease in infiltration (Alvarez-Garreton et al., 2021). Yet it is unclear how snow cover399

changes have affected evapotranspiration, and whether vegetation response to the megadrought,400

via evapotranspiration, has acted to increase or reduce discharge deficits (e.g. Berghuijs401

et al., 2014; Mastrotheodoros et al., 2020). Indeed, our solution of the water balance for402

the Maipo Basin suggests evapotranspiration may have increased, and may therefore be403

increasing discharge deficits, albeit with considerable uncertainty (Supplementary Fig-404

ure 7). Further, it is unclear how runoff generation has changed over short spatial and405

temporal scales within river basins, and what the hydrological origin of water has been406

at points of human and ecosystem use (e.g. Buytaert et al., 2017). To understand fu-407

ture water availability, these questions need to be asked in a context of increasing air tem-408

peratures and changing precipitation phase. We expect that progress in these directions409

will be made using physical hydrological or land-surface models that are able to simu-410

late feedbacks among hydrological and vegetation processes (Fatichi, Pappas, & Ivanov,411

2016), and are less susceptible than conceptual models to problems associated with cli-412

matic non-stationarity (Fatichi, Vivoni, et al., 2016).413

5 Conclusions414

In this article, we show that glaciers have been a reliable source of surface water415

for central Chile since the beginning of the century. They store water as snow during win-416

ter and release it as runoff to rivers during summer, when it is most needed downstream417

because precipitation is scarce. However, while sustainable balance ablation dominated418

the contributions of glacier runoff to river discharge before the current Chilean megadrought,419

unsustainable imbalance ablation comprised a considerable fraction of river discharge dur-420

ing the megadrought, especially in late summer (March, April). This shift of the region’s421

glaciers towards a regime of less sustainable ablation was caused by the precipitation deficits422

that have characterised the megadrought, i.e. by reduced accumulation due to reduced423

snowfall, instead of by increased ablation, and is likely to be maintained in concomitance424

with the precipitation deficits that are predicted for the coming decades. While glacier425

runoff decreased slightly during the megadrought, fractional glacier contribution to river426

discharge increased relatively by more.427

The implications of our results for water availability in central Chile, in what is likely428

to be a drier future, are threefold. Firstly, glacier retreat will exacerbate river discharge429

deficits caused by precipitation deficits, especially in late summer. Secondly, river dis-430

charge deficits due to glacier retreat could be of societally relevant magnitudes, and, for431

example, similar in magnitude on multi-annual timescales to water volumes held in ex-432

isting water-storage infrastructure. Thirdly, compensating for the impacts of glacier re-433

treat on river discharge would have to include not only increases in reservoir capacity,434

but also reduced water demand and/or increased water supply from other sources or lo-435

cations, e.g. via water trucks, desalination at the coast, or inter-basin transfers. Impor-436

tantly, these mitigation strategies are not necessarily financially or environmentally de-437

sirable, and will not protect dependent upstream alpine ecosystems from reduced base-438

flow. To build a picture of how the megadrought has affected water availability in the439
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region more broadly, and how water availability might change in the coming decades,440

future work should assess changes in water supply, relative to changes in water demand441

and accessibility, using physically-based land-surface models.442

Notation443

c Accumulation444

a Ablation445

b Mass balance446

P Precipitation447

ET Evapotranspiration448

Q River discharge449

S Water storage450

e Water balance residual451

φ Positive degree day sum452

A Area453

C Glacier contribution to discharge454

u Wind speed455

CR Precipitation catch ratio456

g Glacier457

b Basin458

a Mean annual459

m Mean monthly460

i Ice461

w Water462

obs Observed463

m Undercatch correction parameter464

λ Undercatch tuning parameter465
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The ERA5-Land data are available from the Climate Data Store via https://doi467

.org/10.24381/cds.e2161bac (Muñoz-Sabater et al., 2021). The in-situ temperature468

data are available from CR2 via https://www.cr2.cl/datos-de-temperatura/ (Alvarez-469

Garreton et al., 2018). The in-situ precipitation data are available from CR2 via https://470

www.cr2.cl/datos-de-precipitacion/ (Alvarez-Garreton et al., 2018). The in-situ river471

discharge data are available from CR2 via https://www.cr2.cl/datos-de-caudales/472

(Alvarez-Garreton et al., 2018). The glacier elevation change data are available from PAN-473

GAEA via https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.903618 (Dussaillant et al., 2019).474

The glacier outline data are available from the National Snow and Ice Data Center via475

https://doi.org/10.7265/4m1f-gd79 (RGI-Consortium, 2017). All processed data,476

including the downscaled temperature and precipitation data and derivative ALEXI evap-477

otranspiration data for the study area (Hain & Anderson, 2017), along with the MAT-478

LAB scripts used to produce the main results of the study, and the main results them-479

selves, are available from Zenodo via https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7034647.480
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